Freemasons New Zealand Northern Division
Our Plan 2016 – 2019
THE FUTURE IS IN OUR HANDS

KEY INITIATIVES

Our focus for the next three years will be to
enhance and improve the experience of every
Freemason and his family.

Focus attention on divisional communications and
develop a balanced mix of emails, publications and
visits

Working together we will strive to provide
activities from which our members will derive
benefit and enjoyment.

DRIVERS
Freemasonry depends for its sustainability on respect
and acknowledgement of our past, coupled with vision,
knowledge, diversity and consideration for the future.
In a modern society we must remain relevant, our
structures must be sound, we need to be progressive
and flexible as an organisation.

PERFORMANCE MONITORING
The divisional plan deals with our high-level intentions, districts
and other divisional team members will have their own specific
action points.
Outcomes relating to these goals will be reported annually and
included in the Divisional Grand Masters report to the Divisional
Conference each year.

Maintain a vibrant and useful divisional website with
refreshed and up to date information.
All lodges will list their meeting information on the
divisional website calendar
Work with the national team to promote and
develop the “Speak up for Freemasonry” campaign
and define proper solicitation
The National Operation Advisory Team (NOATS) Coordinator and Grand Lecturer, will work with District
Grand Masters to develop the delivery of Pillar
Group recommendations throughout the districts,
including masonic education and the use of tool box
material
The Grand Almoner will provide support to District
Grand Masters and lodge’s with charity applications
and district Charity projects
The Grand Director of Ceremonies will work closely
with District Grand Masters and Assistant Directors
of Ceremony to ensure appropriate ceremonial
arrangements are made for all formal district visits,
most especially for the Grand Master
The Divisional Property Officer will identify lodge’s
with significant building liabilities and work closely
with the Grand Superintendent of Works and District
Grand Masters to resolve issues identified

